Host:
CLINK Wine Bar + Bites is looking for hosts to work hand and hand with the owner, servers,
bartenders and kitchen staff to serve customers. The successful candidate will be a team player
with the ability to jump in wherever needed, have a passion for learning about food and wine,
and want to create fantastic customer experiences.
Our hosts serve as the face for CLINK Wine Bar + Bites. They will be the first-person guests see
when they arrive and the last person when they are leaving. They make our guests feel
welcomed, comfortable, and excited for their visit while being efficient, hospitable and pleasant.
Key Responsibilities of the Role:
Learns all floor plan and seating arrangements to maximize seating capacity
Seats guests inside the wine bar as well as outdoor table seating
Learns menu basic and can describe accurately to customers to help introduce them to our
concept and what they will be experiencing
Assists in basic restaurant set up before opening and cleaning during shift as well as upon closing
Helps clean and buss all tables and the bar area
Delivers water, plateware, and silverware to tables as needed
Works cohesively with the other wine and kitchen team members before, during and after shift
Upholds CLINK Wine BAR + Bites alcohol and food safety standards
Stores and maintains any host/busser items in the proper place
Presents and participates during any training courses for staff and customers as requested by
owner
Host Requirements:
1. Be kind, be compassionate and be respectful to your coworkers. When we treat each
other with kindness, compassion, and respect we are a stronger team that is better able to
serve our guests.
2. Be a team player-we are only as good as our weakest link. Be ready to help wherever
needed to ensure the shift is a success!
3. Inspire others-to work hard, have fun and learn everyday.
Experience and Certifications:
1year previous restaurant experience is ideal, but willing to train the right candidate
Proficient with core computer skills (email, Word, Excel, POS system)

Hours, Pay and Benefits:
$7-$9 per hour + tips plus $250 bonus once 90 days on the job is achieved
Flexible part-time nights and weekends
Free shift meal each day

